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CaSS aims to connect   

• Christians with Sheffield schools so that they can work together to serve 

their communities;  

• Christians working in schools with one another;  

• Christian activity happening in Sheffield schools by building up an overview 

of it.  

 

CaSS aims to encourage   

• Christians to pray for and serve their local schools;  

• Churches to support members of their congregations who work or study in 

schools.  

 

CaSS aims to resource  

• Christians working in or serving Sheffield schools in a wide variety of ways.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Link Advisor’s Report 
 

“I know what you do; I know that you have a little power; you have followed 

my teaching and have been faithful to me. I have opened a door in front of 

you, which no one can close.” Revelation 3:8 (GNB) 

 

CaSS has had another busy year full of service, activity and challenge. We hope you will join 

CaSS in thanksgiving for this last year’s endeavours and join us in prayer for all that is to come. 

Here is a ‘highlights’ summary of our work. 

 

Resourcing 

1) Another successful Joined Up Conference was held in March 2019. We offered two 

keynote speakers, four short stories, 23 workshops and a busy marketplace.  

 

92.5% of delegates marked the Joined Up Conference 7 or over. 

82.5% rated it over 8. 

57.5% rated it over 9. 

31.25% gave it a 10! 

 

Here are some of the attendees' thoughts on the day: 

  

• "So glad I came" • "Really useful - lots of practical ideas not just theory"  

• "All excellent" • "Effective communicators" • "Amazing workshops"  

•"Loved the short stories" • "Something for everyone" • "All of extremely high quality" 

• "Fabulous!" • "Engaging" • "Encouraging" • "Inspiring" 

• "I would pay much more for this day" • "Well organised" • "All very enlightening" 

• "All very relevant" • "Enjoyed the whole day" 

 

For further photographs and information etc. see www.joinedupconference.com. 

 

The Joined Up team have worked on Terms of Reference for all those involved in delivery 

of the Joined Up programme 2020 onwards. 

 



 

Conference advice to our 16 year old selves! 

 

2) In June 2019 we ran our second School Chaplaincy Training course. Our partners were 

The Methodist Church and The Diocese. We trained another 16 potential school 

chaplains. (We have now trained 31 in total). Their training finished with a commissioning 

evening with Bishop Pete. We were honoured to receive very good feedback. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3) Fiona and Jonathan Buckley ran four Learning Hubs on Risky Relationships, Self-Worth, 

Mental Health and Online Bullying/Social Media. These reached a wide audience and 

were all well received. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) We were delighted to ‘An Introduction to Open the Book’ for The Diocesan Readers’ 

Ongoing Ministerial Development. Fiona was grateful to the All Saints, Ecclesall Open The 

Book group who acted out a story during the session. Great fun was had by all! 

 



5) We rewrote our ‘Guidelines for Visiting and Working with Schools.’ The document can be 

downloaded from the CaSS website. www.cass-su.org.uk. 

 

6) Jacqueline Ryan joined CaSS as our new administrator in February 2019 and Alan Nickless 

became our Treasurer. We are so delighted to have them both! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) We have acted as an extra pair of hands at Millhouses’ Methodist Church, as they 

welcomed several schools and hundreds of children to their Christmas Tree Festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8) With the generous help of SU CaSS has supplied hundreds of free Christmas Books to a 

wide range of Sheffield schools and It’s Your Move books to some churches running Y6 

transition events within schools (e.g. to Parson Cross School & Monteney School). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Connecting 

1) Fiona served on The Higher Tour Delivery Group, Sheffield’s SACRE (Standing Advisory 

Committee for Religious Education) and on The Diocesan Board of Education. She spoke 

on Aurora (The Diocese’s Children’s Worker Training Programme) about serving schools.  

2) Fiona is a Prayer Spaces in Schools northern networker/trainer. 

3) Fiona wrote some articles, for example one on School Chaplaincy for the Diocesan 

magazine. 

4) Fiona attended and made links with St John’s College at their Chaplaincy Dilemmas Day. 

5) Fiona took the CaSS stall to a Mission Day at All Saint’s Ecclesall, one of the churches that 

generously supports CaSS.  

 

6) CaSS has made links with Emma Cobbold and the School Pastors team she leads at 

Meadowhead School. 

 

New Projects September 2019 onwards 

 A volunteer mentoring initiative. 

 Working with Together for Schools to support Christian teachers. 

 Developing ways to further encourage our trainees to become school chaplains. 

 Deliver further training for school pastors. 

 Joined Up 2020 – new venue, range of new workshops/speakers. Joined Up – chaplaincy 

stream identified. 



 Create School Chaplaincy online community/blog. 

 Look at 3 day School Chaplaincy training course. 

 Increase number of and support Open the Book groups in Sheffield. 

 

Summary observations: 

 We have improved and refined our key offerings of The Joined Up Conference & School 

Chaplaincy Training and are getting involved in new areas of training and resourcing. 

    

 We have developed strong partnerships.  Many of our projects are now delivered as part 

of teams with the major denominations of Anglicans, Methodists & URC. In addition, we 

have continued to be a mission partner of Scripture Union. We are making new 

connections with Together for Schools and with a team hoping to deliver mentoring. Our 

links with Open the Book (Bible Society) and Prayer Spaces in Schools are strengthening. 
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 CaSS is serving the city via membership of SACRE and The Diocesan Board of Education. 

 

Fiona Walton  

Schools Links Advisor 

 

 



Management Group Report   
 

The CaSS Management Group has met bi-monthly throughout the year to provide support 

and oversight to Fiona Walton as the CaSS Links Advisor. The two main initiatives Fiona has 

been involved with have been co-leading the fourth annual Joined Up Conference for school, 

children, family and youth workers and the successful delivery of the first two cohorts of our 

newly-developed Introduction to School Chaplaincy course for potential volunteer school 

chaplains. It goes without saying that putting on city-wide events such as these is hugely 

challenging for a small charity and we are grateful for strategic partnerships that have 

developed to make such events possible. In particular I would like to thank Mike North, Rachel 

McCallam, Jon Buckley and Megan Tillbrook for their support. 

 

CaSS sees its role as connecting, encouraging and supporting those working in schools in 

practical ways. We are therefore always pleased to hear about and share success stories of 

how individuals or local churches have worked effectively with schools to make a difference 

in their communities. One recent example we heard about was from Kathleen in Sheffield who 

connected with staff at a Sheffield school to set up a project for green sweaters that were no 

longer wanted due to a uniform change to be up-cycled as garments for children in refugee 

camps overseas. This connection enabled the school to more effectively deliver citizenship to 

its pupils as well as positive outcomes for the recipients of Kathleen's project. It effectively 

models how people can engage with schools to make a difference to their communities whilst 

meeting educational outcomes. 

 

CaSS seeks to bring Christians of all denominations together with every type of school in 

Sheffield. We do not exclude any denomination within the British Council of Churches, and we 

do not exclude any school within Sheffield and its environs. We do not have a proselytising 

agenda. We recognise that the views of Christians differ on a range of issues (for example, on 

national guidelines for the introduction of relationships and sex education in schools) but we 

do not have a lobbying agenda on this or other matters. Our engagement is entirely on the 

basis of seeking to support people, both adults and young people, whoever they are and 

whatever their situation. We recognise that any other approach would be unacceptable to the 

schools which we seek to serve, and we actively promote this inclusive approach in all our 

activities. 

 

Alan Nickless joined the Management Group this year, taking on the role of trustee and 

treasurer. Alan served as a mission partner with CMS (Church Mission Society) for a time in 

India before returning to Sheffield where he taught computing and mathematics for 21 years 

before retiring. He also led a Christian Union in the school where he taught. Alan worships at 

All Saints Church Ecclesall. We very much value Alan's skills in managing the accounts as well 

as his wider contributions to CaSS and welcome him as a trustee. 

 

Jacqueline Ryan joined Cass as administrator in February 2019. She is employed one day per 



week where she focuses on general administrative duties, website development and 

supporting the CaSS Links Advisor. Jacqueline has experience in both educational and 

administrative roles and has worked for a number of charities in Sheffield and elsewhere. She 

worships at Antioch Community Church in Sheffield.  We warmly welcome Jacqueline to the 

CaSS team. 

 

Thank you to all our individual supporters for ongoing prayer and giving which is so vital to the 

work of CaSS. We have reviewed our supporter base as part of compliance with General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) and most of our supporters have opted in to continuing to 

receive regular CaSS newsletters. These are now sent termly by email so please opt in to 

receive these if you have not already done so. Newsletters can also be sent by post where 

individuals prefer to receive them in this way.   

 

We are grateful to Harry Bottom Charitable Trust and Mary Hearnshaw Charitable Trust for 

grant-funding received. This money will be spent over the coming year to develop an online 

community of practice for school chaplains completing our Introduction to School Chaplaincy 

course. The community of practice will take the form of an online blog and vlog addressing a 

range of topical issues to support chaplains as they move from introductory training into their 

roles as school chaplains. We are very excited to see how this resource develops and its impact 

on the retention of school chaplains. 

 

CaSS is a local mission partner of Scripture Union and benefits from being in mission 

partnership with them including access to training and advice. We do not receive any funding 

from Scripture Union but rather make a donation to their work. We greatly value our 

partnership with Scripture Union. 

 

CaSS is very grateful to CLC International for use of their premises at 291 Abbeydale Road, an 

arrangement we have enjoyed for more than 20 years! We have a ground floor office and 

access to bookable meeting spaces. We do welcome visitors at our office but please telephone 

or email in the first instance to confirm office hours. Contact details for CaSS are on the last 

page of this report so feel free to contact us if we can assist in any way.     

   

 

Martyn Edwards 

Chair of Trustees 

 

 

 



Treasurer’s Report 

A summary of accounts is shown in the table below: 

 2018-19 2017-18 

Income £18,899.00 £16,612.00 

Expenditure £16,465.00 £17,302.00 

Surplus £2,434.00 -£690.00 

Reserves £4,120.00 £1,686.00 

 

Income has increased to £18,899 in 2018-19 from £16,612 in the previous year.  Income has 

come from a combination of gifts from 16 individual supporters, gifts from 9 churches and 

grants from 3 trusts. The increased income from trusts has offset the reduced income from 

individuals, so we are especially grateful for this provision without which our operation would 

not be able to continue. 

Expenditure is down to £16,465 in 2018-19 from £17,302 in the previous year.  84 percent of 

expenditure comprises of employee salary costs and associated expenses of national 

insurance contributions and pension costs. 

We have been able to repay the loans needed in earlier years. 

The charity had a surplus of £2434 for 2018-19 as against a deficit of £690 for 2017-18 

increasing our reserves to £4120. These reserves are held on account at Lloyds Bank. To a 

large extent our reserves represent grants from trusts which will be used up in coming years 

to fund the costs of various ongoing projects. 

We are thankful to Almighty God for His provision for the work of CaSS and continue to trust 

Him for the coming years. 

A full copy of the audited accounts is available on request from the CaSS office. 

 

Alan Nickless 

Treasurer 

 

 

 

 



Management Group  

 

Richard Donkin (trustee)  All Saints Church Ecclesall  

Di Durie (trustee)    Christ Church Fulwood  

Martyn Edwards (trustee)  Meadowhead Christian Fellowship  

Alan Nickless (trustee and 

treasurer)  
All Saints Church Ecclesall 

Glenn Evans (trustee)  Bents Green Methodist Church  

Rachel McCallum (trustee)  Methodist Yorkshire-Plus Learning and Development Officer  

   

 

Contact CaSS 

 

Type - fiona.walton@cass-su.org.uk 

Text – 07812  855  332 

Talk – 0114 249 5343  

Trip – CaSS Office, 291 Abbeydale Road, Sheffield S7 1FJ  

Trawl - www.cass-su.org.uk  

Follow us on Twitter @ChristiansSheff 

Like us on Facebook - Christians & Sheffield Schools – CaSS 

 

Further copies of the annual report may be obtained from the CaSS office.  
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